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Chair Notes
How I love the readings this time of year! The Acts of the Apostles readings seem so positive. The early followers of Jesus had
a lot of energy and faith. What would our lives look like if we
had the confidence and faith of the early Christians?

•

Great faith and confidence was exhibited at the calling forth
meeting in April. We had a room full of participants who agreed
to participate fully in Nova for the coming year. Everyone
stepped up to the plate. Here are the interests expressed:
(If anyone was left out or misquoted, I expect an angry letter to
the editor).
•
Marcelline Neimann--Hospitality new and present members
•
Ilise Yath Cruces–Confirmation/affirmation
•
Tim White--Music and Gunston
•
Bill Meyer--Music
•
Jim Furlong--Occasional adventures for adults, slide from
Todaros converted to digital and CDs, continue to collect
digital archives Collect the writings of Bob Hovda
•
Anne Passin--Liturgy
•
Kate Doherty--Weekend projects
•
Jeannie Clarkson--Retreat
•
Cece Micheloti--Retreat, Gunston, Christ Houses Habitat
•
Alida Yath Cruces--Retreat, welcome committee for new
members
•
Jerry Barrett--Gunston, Overnight at St. Clements, Doing
something about the Nova history, looking at these panels,
Chair NOVA history nights, - a series of articles in the
newsletter to "educate" or "refresh" community members on
the consensus model of decision making.
•
David Mog and Clyde Christofferson--work on digital archive
•
Rose, Barret--Women’s luncheons, Joy –
•
Dianne Carroll–Social Justice
•
John MM--Commitment to the Somali family--youth religious ed program, family based community support,--Quest
for Peace
•
Peggy Becker--Adult religious formation
•
Meg Tucillo--History, Bob Havda history, how we came to
be and moving forward --Calling Forth – Add 3 new panels
to Nova’s history each year, Board on Aspan, 70,000
•
David Mog – Environmental Liturgy, Earth Care group
within the community
•
Gloria Mog – Music Group Liturgies

•
•
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•
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Clyde Christofferson --3 year cycle he is working on will be
finished in November. He will work on CD of homilies ,
Library
Jerry (Jim and Clyde) will email everyone of what you are
doing. Meg and I can comb through the Nova boxes
Eric Carroll—Coop, Gunston
Peggy Meyer --Writing a book--being voice for Nova for
people who call Photocopy of things that go into the liturgy.
Working with social justice, adult education, Idiot’s Guide
to Catholicism
Catholic Teaching on Social Justice Series
Tim White--Music, Religious Education , Thursdays at
Gunston
Marie Pinho – Editor, Nova Notes

Two of the greatest promises came from John and Nancy Veldhuis who agreed to be co-chairs with me for the coming year.
Three cheers for Nancy and John! Everyone at Nova
(ESPECIALLY ME) breathes easier having John and Nancy on
board. Unfortunately, with Nancy as chair Nova needs a Community Life coordinator to arrange for house blessings, organize
meals for those in need (recovery from illness, funeral flowers
remeberances – flowers or donation in remembrance ) [ Thanks
to Nancy for taking such careful notes.]
Perhaps the greatest need expressed at the calling forth was for
adult education both for the young adults and those who are not
so young. Some young adults may feel that they don’t have the
formation in faith that the older generation takes for granted.
Education may be an important need to enable progressive
Catholics and Christians to counter some of the conservative
Christian beliefs so common today,
In retrospect it might not have been so great to have been alive at
the time of the early Christians. I am not much for drinking poison or handling poisonous snakes or working miracles. Being
tortured or fed to lions doesn’t sound like fun either. The Spirit
sure can be tricky. Sadly, Christians 2000 years ago were tortured for professing their faith. Today, some people who profess
Christianity in this country are doing the torturing.
Shalom
~John Tarrant
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The NOVA Catholic Community Invites You To Celebrate
The Eucharistic Liturgy With Us Every Sunday In
Arlington, Virginia.
Note: Our Liturgy is usually celebrated at Kenmore
Middle School, Arlington Blvd. and Carlin Springs Rd,
Arlington, VA. Beginning Memorial Day Week through
Labor Day weekend, we celebrate at Lacey Woods Park,
George Mason Drive near Washington Blvd, unless
otherwise noted.

16
17
19

[Lacey Wood]
Liturgies begin at 9:30 am—Gather at 9:15 am

24

[Kenmore]
Liturgy begins at 10:15 am—Gather at 10:00 am

21
23

28
29

30

Phil Cackley
Meg Sullivan
Ruth Maussert-Mooney (RIP)
Elise Annunziata
Tim White
Cecilia Cackley
Drew Christiansen (Ordination)
Quinn Conners, O. Carm.
Dan Gatti, SJ (Ordination)
Peter Henriot (Ordination)
Sami Clarkson
Jim Heinzen
John Lowrey
Karen Markey
Alicia Phillips
Joe McCloskey (Ordination)
Marie Chase
Grace Birch
Kate Doherty
Peter Goldschmidt
Jeanne Clarkson
Kathy Furlong
Sid Boyne
Nancy Chase
Gen Timpane
Dave Coale
Peg Boyne
Joe Formoso
Jorge Osterling
Ncholas Graber-Grace

see page 4 for
July Birthdays, etc...
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JUNE MUSIC LIAISON …
Tim White
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JULY MUSIC LIAISON …
Victoria Robinson

June 4 - Pentecost
Bill Callahan - Linda Rosenberg, K. Schiemer
Acts 2:1-11
Psalm 104:1, 24, 29-31, 34
1 Corinthians 12:3-7, 12-13
John 20:19-23

July 2 – 13th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Joe Kenna - Passins
Wisdom 1:13-15, 2:23-24
Psalm 30:2, 4-6, 11-13
2 Corinthians 8:7, 9, 13-15
Mark 5:21-43 or 5:21-24, 35-43

June 11 – Holy Trinity
Peter Henriot, SJ – Marrons
Peter’s 50th Anniversary + Nova
leadership investiture +++
Celebrate with us….Agape
following liturgy
Deuteronomy 4:32-34, 39-40
Psalm 33:4-6, 9, 18-20, 22
Romans 8:14-17
Matthew 28:16-20

July 9 – 14th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Bill Callahan – Prayer Group: Myers, White,
Schum-Brady
Ezekiel 2:2-5
Psalm 123:1-4
2 Corinthians 12:7-10
Mark 6:1-6

June 18 -- Corpus Christi
Bill Callahan -- Mary Gillmarten, Alicia Cackley
NOVA Graduations… more to celebrate!
Exodus 24:3-8
Psalm 116:12-13, 15-18
Hebrews 9:11-15
Mark 14:12-16, 22-26
June 25 – 12th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Jim Scullion, OFM – Meg Tucillo
Job 38:1, 8-11
Psalm 107:23-26, 28-31
2 Corinthians 5:14-17
Mark 4:35-41

July 16 – 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Joe Kenna – Peggy Becker
Amos 7:12-15
Psalm 85:9-14
Ephesians 1:3-14 or 1:3-10
Mark 6:7-13
July 23 – 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Joe Nangle, OFM – Tim White
Jeremiah 23:1-16
Psalm 23:1-6
Ephesians 2:13-18
Mark 6:30-34
July 30 – 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Ken Himes, OFM – Victoria Robinson
2 Kings 4:42-44
Psalm 145:10-11, 15-18
Ephesians 4:1-6
John 6:1-15

[Liturgy schedule continued on next page]
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AUGUST MUSIC LIAISON ...
Victoria Robinson

August 6 -- Transfiguration of the Lord
TBA – Gloria Mog
Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14
Psalm 97:1-2, 5-6, 9
2 Peter 1:16-19
Mark 9:2-10

1
2

August 13 – 19th Sunday in Ordinary Time
TBA – Joe Annunziata
1 Kings 19:4-8
Psalm 34:2-9
Ephesians 4:30--5:2
John 6:41-51
August 20 – 20th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Joe Kenna -- Cackleys
Proverbs 9:1-6
Psalm 34:2-3, 10-15
Ephesians 5:15-20
John 6:51-58
August 27 – 21st Sunday in Ordinary Time
TBA – Peggy Meyer
Joshua 24:1-2, 15-18
Psalm 34:2-3, 16-23
Ephesians 5:21-32
John 6:60-69

4
10
11
14
16
17
19
20
21
22
26
27
28
29
31

Bernice Todaro
John Cackley
Ken Himes
Nick Mele
USA
Laura Goldschmidt
Dominic Monti
Louis Mendez (RIP)
Greg Swanberg
John Birch
Jennie Carroll
John Veldhuis
Jessica Markey
Peter Todaro
Jody Furlong
Patrick Ferguson
Greg Reinhart
Jim Taylor
Jorge Perez-Lopez
Scott Christofferson
Alex Markey
Carolyn Schmidt
Michael Tarasovic

Or
htt
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Liturgy Tip
NOVA’s Summer06 LITURGY ITEMS
1 rolling tub; stuff-bag; folding altar
planners should also bring their own broom,
wine & bread, 60-70 programs
Textiles:
1 white full tablecloth; 1 white topcloth; yellow
full tablecloth; fitted pink tablecloth; rolled
rattan mat (for Offertory Gifts picnic table);
1 priest stole; 2 sets of napkins (4 yellow
napkins, 4 in white w/red crosses); multi-color
NOVA banner (in long “stuff” bag)
Altar Items:
Brass cross; sacramentary (book in white
cover); candles: 1set white pillars & 1set yellow
pillars; set of 2 glass hurricane candleholders
(cylinders & separate metal bases); 2 mini-tea
candles in voltive holders.
Communion Items:
2 acrylic plates; 4 stemmed goblets; 1 small
glass water jug; 1 acrylic covered pitcher
(wine); 4 “communion-to-go” containers.
Items for Community Use:
1 plastic program stand; 3 collection baskets; 1
music reference binder; ‘call to order’/
meditation gong-chime; box of NOVA bus’n
cards; park permit. Hardware: corkscrew –
matches – bug spray – paper towels – 1
contractor bag (for trash or wet-table protection)
What’s in the “stuff bag”?: Banner, Paper
towels, Bug spray ONLY
T A K E E X T R A C A R E to K E E P
T H E S E I T E M S CLEAN &
TOGETHER WITH ‘TRAVELING ARK’:
* All tablecloths & napkins
* We only have 4 ‘communion-to-go’
containers:
bring them back, please.
* We only have 1 hardcopy music reference
book
(see also website for song lyrics)
Please protect glass hurricane cylinders w/
bubblewrap.
Gate key: Victoria R. & Bill M. each have park key
to rear gate for H/C access & so planners can unload
their vehicles before re-parking on street.

~Victoria Robinson
NOVA Newsletter,

The Corporal’s
Boots

The film is a journey through the
boots of American soldiers who
died in Iraq. The boots were
sectioned by state and arranged in
rows as if the soldiers were
standing at parade rest. The
exhibit passed through the United
States. When it stopped in
Washington State, a viewer who
had a son in the military went to
see it. She tells her moving
experience of the exhibit and her
pause to rest in front of one pair
of boots.

Order dvd ($3.00) at
http://www.indieflix.com/FilmDetail.aspx?tid=1828

June-July, 2006
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News/Announcements …..

Nova Sunday Lecture Series launched this Summer

S

ome of the Nova members have expressed deep concern about the extreme
hostilities in today's world - a concern
that is undoubtedly shared by all of us.
We feel almost powerless over this situation; but
we are convinced that one or two people can
make a difference. Imagine a world without
weapons. Hold this thought.
To spur us on in this direction, there will be an
innovative summer series of lectures titled "Peace
in Today's World." A 15-minute mini-lecture, followed by dialogue, will be offered each month
following the Mass. An attempt will be made to
somewhat foreshorten the Mass on those Sundays.
An agape will be served between the liturgy and
the lecture. Announcements regarding the schedule of monthly summer lectures will appear in the
Newsletter.
We encourage you to attend. Marcelline Niemann
will host the series. The inaugural lecture took
place on Sunday, May 28, at Lacey Woods Park.
The topic, "The God of Violence and Love: Our
God," was delivered by Warren Reich. You are
encouraged to participate on subsequent Sundays.

Topic/Speaker Schedule…
5/29
6/25
7/23
8/23
9/10

The God of Violence and Love: Our God
Warren Reich
Peace Negotiation, a Skit
Rose & Jerry Barrett
Non-Violence
Joe Annunziatta
Poverty
Archer Heinzen
What Do I Do
Marie Keefe

Sunday in the Park with Warren
Having just returned from the first in a series
which was inaugurated by five women who
gathered for the May Monthly Nova Women’s
Meeting , I must tell you it was a feast for the
body and the soul.
Thanks to Victoria
Robinson and Frances DiSpigno, and our
musicians, the Liturgy was a perfect segue into
Warren Reich’s presentation, “The God of
Violence and Love: our God.”
In her
statement of theme, Victoria reminded us: “In
the Gospel, Jesus advocates for us to the
Creator-God: ‘consecrate the disciples in
truth…your word is truth…send them out, give
them courage & joy…keep them in Your
name.’ Love and joy can give us courage.” It
takes courage to accept Warren’s concept of
God in relation to violence which he presented
with clarity and vision and to which the
Community responded with conviction. We
will offer a summary of the presentation in the
next Newsletter. Clyde recorded the entire
event. We extend our thanks to Anna Reich
for nourishing our bodies with a bagel feast.
Truth to tell, her encouragement and
enthusiasm made the feast for body and soul
happen.
We look forward to four more such Sundays
during the summer.
~Marcelline Niemann

~Anna Reich
NOVA Newsletter
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Arlingtonians Mark
National Hunger Awareness Day – June 6, 2006

Donate non-perishable foods at the following locations:

All activities support the Arlington Food Assistance Center.
Call 703.845.8486 for more information on how you can help.
_______________________________________________________________________________________

During the Day, Donate Food

Arlington Paint & Decorating Center at 5701 Lee Highway
Sowa Printing & Graphics at 3301 Wilson Blvd.
Self Storage Plus at 605 S. Ball St.
Alexandria Paint Company at 3610 King St. (Bradlee Center)

Businesses sponsoring food drives are: BB&T at Shirlington, OBA Bank, Virginia Commerce Bank at Wilson Blvd., BallstonVirginia Square Partnership, Marymount University, Crystal City Marriott, the Arlington Federal Credit Union, Hecht’s at Ballston, Macy’s at Pentagon City, and Impressions Marketing.

Apartment food drives are being held at: Windsor at Shirlington Village, the Metropolitan at Pentagon City, the
Metropolitan at Pentagon Row, Crystal Towers, Lofts 590, Lincoln Towers, 2201, Park Connecticut, and Ballston Place.

School food drives are being held at: Patrick Henry, Tuckahoe, Gunston, Arlington Traditional School, Jamestown, Wakefield,
McKinley, Williamsburg, St. Thomas More Cathedral School, Ashlawn, Campbell, Thomas Jefferson, Swanson, Taylor and the
Teen Parenting Program

Saigon Saigon
Lebanese Taverna (3 locations)
Sante Fe Cafe
Charlie Chiang’s at Shirlington
T.H.A.I. in Shirlington
Sushi-Zen
Freddy’s Beach Bar & ResClare & Don’s Beach Shack

Dine out for our 3rd Annual Restaurant Night at these fine restaurants.

Bistro Bistro
The Bungalow
Asia Bistro
LaCote D’or
Whitlow’s on Wilson
Singh Thai
Aladdin’s
Luna Grill
Pie-Tanza
Willow
Chevy’s at Ballston
Red, Hot & Blue
Cassatt’s
Extra Virgin
Metro 29 Diner

Then at Night, Dine Out

taurant

Please bring this ad with you to the restaurant on Restaurant Night.
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News/Announcements …..
ISAIAH PRISON MINISTRY UPDATE
Dear Nova Friends,
It was our great joy to “break bread” with you in
March! We felt so comfortable, so welcome, so glad to see
so many good friends. There is never enough time to visit,
but we truly enjoyed the moment of catching up that we
had. Every time we come we marvel that those five short
years in Washington, 1970-1975, could have changed our
personal, spiritual, and family lives so dramatically. Since
that time Nova has been the “beacon on the hill” for us, the
model we look to in all kinds of decision-making situations.
We continue to draw strength and encouragement from your
existence, and you continue to shape our lives. Thank you
for being all that you are!
Thank you, too, for continuing to support my
prison work. I was ordained a priest three years ago with
the expressed intention of doing bi-vocational ministry under the title “Isaiah Prison Ministry: Building Bridges,
Changing Lives.” St. James Episcopal Church in Preston,
CT has been my spiritual home base since I began as an
intern in the fall of 2001. I continue now as an associate
priest assisting with worship on Sundays and with pastoral
care during the week. The Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut helped St. James begin this outreach effort with a threeyear grant. Isaiah Prison Ministry is now supported by
funds from Nova, from A Sacred Place, a nonprofit foundation set up by the Reverend Laurie Etter to promote spiritually based programs at York Correctional Institution, and by
contributions from St. James, area churches, and individuals.
My prison work is both “inside” and “outside”
prison walls. My primary ministry “inside” is as a volunteer
chaplain with women at York Correctional Institution, the
Connecticut State Women’s Prison in Niantic, CT. This is
my eighth year as a prison volunteer and my third year as
coordinator of the Chrysalis Community, a one of a kind
interfaith living unit on the grounds of York, CI established
the Reverend Laurie Etter, head chaplain at York. Two
days a week I work with 45 women to help them develop
the spiritual strength and life skills they need to live lives
that are drug-free and crime-free. I also recruit and train
women of faith from local church communities to work oneon-one with the women of Chrysalis in a relationship we
call Prayer Partners. The program is now in its fourth year,
we have about 100 full graduates 75 of whom have been
released. Our reincarceration rate is about 12% in comparison with the national average of 75% -- so we know we are
making a difference! I am also a founding member and
grant writer for A Sacred Place,
NOVA Newsletter

My prison ministry “outside” is the piece that has
grown most dramatically in the last year. It includes preaching and speaking to raise awareness of the needs of women
in prison, finding volunteers, and raising funds to support
my work through Isaiah Prison Ministry. I am also on the
Design Team for “Epiphany: Mentoring for Ex-Offenders.”
This pilot project, based at Calvary St. George’s Episcopal
Church in Bridgeport, CT, seeks to “reduce the rate of reincarceration among offenders by creating a network of support to help individuals build successful lives in society”
after their release from prison. The first woman to participate in Epiphany came from our Chrysalis program and is
doing very well! We held one training conference for Connecticut faith communities interested in mentoring in March
and will host another in the fall. In the past year, at the request of the bishop, I have also helped organize a new diocesan prison ministry group that we call “Faith Behind
Bars.” Our goals include putting prison ministry on the
diocesan and parish mission agendas, recruiting “inside”
volunteers and “outside” mentors, gathering legislative support for changes in the prison system, and raising funds to
support prison volunteers. We had our first news article in
the diocesan newspaper in January and are planning to have
a booth at the Diocesan Convention in the fall.
Our parish prison ministry has other aspects, as
well. When women from York come to work at St. James,
we provide a homemade hot lunch or a carryout treat from a
local restaurant -- and lots of TLC and good conversation
around the table. Two women from St. James serve as
Chrysalis Prayer Partners at the prison. When I have needed
yarn, fabric, or books – or anything else – church members
come forward.
In the year ahead I hope to continue to develop the
Chrysalis Community at York, to doing more preaching and
speaking, to building community among Episcopalians doing prison ministry through “Faith Behind Bars,” and to
finding more Prayer Partners from all faiths for Chrysalis
and more mentoring faith groups for Epiphany. The days
are full, varied, and short! Fundraising time is scarce, and
your support has been more precious than ever this year.
Most of all, I appreciate your prayers and your encouragement. I need it all! “It takes a Village...” Thank you for
being my Village and for continuing to be a source of inspiration for us both!

June-July, 2006

With love and prayers,

~Valerie Dixon
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News/Announcements …..

Bethany House of Northern Virginia is celebrating its 26th anniversary of
ministering to battered women and children. The event will be held on Sunday
June 25th, 2006 at 4:OO pm. The service and reception will be held at Falls
Church Presbyterian (225 East Broad Street Falls Church, VA 22046) Reception
to follow service. All are invited. RSVP 703.256.3526 or 703.658.9500.

Called Forth

The women of Nova are hosting
A Shower of Blessings for

Meg Sullivan
In joyful celebration of her engagement to John MausertMooney and their upcoming wedding on July 1, 2006.
Saturday, June 10th
12:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Luncheon & "Blessing Shower"
at the home of Gloria Mog
5104 N. 3rd St.
Arlington, VA 22203
Please bring something to share for a celebratory luncheon
and a special blessing, a poem, a symbol, etc. to
accompany her on this newfound journey of love.
RSVP by June 4th: Gloria Mog, (703)522-1812 or
gloriamog@comcast.net
Directions: Going east on Arlington Blvd (Route 50), turn
left on Edison St. (next light after Carlin Springs Rd.) and
take the first right you come to unto 3rd St. From Rte. 66,
exit at Glebe Rd., turn right on Glebe, go to 2nd light and
turn right on Carlin Springs Rd. Go 1 mile, turn left on
Edison St. and left on Emerson. Go 6 houses to 5104
(Emerson turns into 3rd St.)
NOVA Newsletter
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News/Announcements …..
Nicolas Scott Christofferson
b. 5/4/2006; 9 lb, 10 oz; 22 in.

Dear Friends in NOVA.
I want to thank all of you who sent cards, left phone
messages, prayed, or in any other way, sent support
after learning I had lost both of my parents, a day
apart, in early December. It meant a great deal to me,
because NOVA meant so much to me and my family
during our nine years in the community (‘'72-‘81). I
have been devastated and overwhelmed by this unexpected loss, and am only now "coming up for air".
Please forgive me for not acknowledging sooner, or
personally, your kindnesses.
Despite being quite traditional Catholics, my parents
always loved coming to NOVA. I think my father, a
convert from the Methodist Church, loved the singing,
and my mother loved the warmth and caring. They
attended two family Baptisms, two family First Communions, and several Easter sunrise services at
NOVA. They knew how important NOVA was to me
and Joe.

Dear NOVA,

As I mentioned at church on Sunday, my sister Brigid and I
are walking in the American Cancer Society's Relay for Life.
We're all barraged by requests for money for one good cause
My parents were in their early 80's. However, we were
after another, and I know sometimes it's too much. Still, I'd
most unprepared for their unexpected and rather sudlike to ask you to consider supporting this one. I think about
den deaths, especially together. My father in particular
all the the people I know whose lives have been devastated
had never been in a hospital since I knew him. Sudby cancer - of long and courageous struggles through years
denly, they were both hospitalized, with different illof treatment, of the pain of losing loved ones before their
nesses, previously undiagnosed. I am the eldest of 8
time, of the grieving for what might have been and longing
siblings. Four of my sisters joined me in caring for
for what was. We live it over and over - dread hearing the
them, in Florida, during the last three weeks of their
news, wonder how we'll cope if it hits us, yearn to lift the
lives. We celebrated their lives in a joint Mass of the
burden from people we love, pray for strength and healing.
Resurrection in the parish they helped found. All 8 of
If money can help find a cure, and if you have any to spare,
us were there, and most of the grandchildren.
this is worth doing. The link below will get you to the
website where you can contribute.
We have happy news, as well. Our youngest, Francis,
baptized in NOVA in 1979, is getting married Memorial
Day weekend, to his long-time love, REbecca. It will
be a poignant time, however, for my parents would
have been there. But we will have them in Spirit.
Please keep us, and, especially Fran, in your prayers
on that day, May 27. I know that God continues to
bless us all. I learned so much about that in NOVA.
Love and prayers,

Thanks to those of you who've already donated. I have a
couple of checks as well - haven't forgotten you, but haven't
figured out how to get them up on the list.
To visit my personal web page and help me in my efforts to
support Relay For Life Of Rockville, go to
http://www.acsevents.org/faf/r.asp?
t=4&i=128627&u=128627-127780985&e=617444247

~ Kathy Zinn
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Blessing Jim & Archer Heinzen
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